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. ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—Our thanks ar e
duo Hon. Ed. McPherson, Clerk of the
House of 11epresentatises, for a copy of the
PicSick:het Menage in pamphlet form.

writ is intimated in /Washington that
beeretary &Ward will soon retire from the
.State liepartim.nt, ant , that Reverdy John-
Son will attained him. •

iteL.Th'e Government is determined that
:Mho I!. Surratt shall not escape again, and
in order to avoid risks of land transportation;
Admiral Golisborough, commanding th e
i'acific Squadron, has been. ordered by tel-
tgraph, per Atlantic cable, to despateh a
gunboat at once to Alexandria, Egypt, to

bring him direct to Washington,

On Thursday, in Ffenate,. severs! import-
antbills and resolwtions were hrengiti dpi
and after some remarks, Itert referred to
their appropriate committees. Notice was
given that earls this week a resolution

I

would be called up providing for the dis-
bandment,. of tle( existing Militia organizt-
.tion in th e la e ebel etates, and to prevent
the orga'nizati . :coy any chore'. A resolution
was adopted in;t ^'?'-' .use aTpointing a atm-

• matte to investigate the il,w Orleans Maim.
ete, and also the murder of Unioa soldiers
,in South Carolina: '

JEFF. DAvtg.—There is the best aiitfiori-
--iy-for saying, says a Washington despatch,

that the President has posittiely determined
tot to interfere in the ease of Jefferson D•
Fie y ordering his release on parole, but
That he *ill remain where Min Mntil arrange-
*Ants can be made for his trial, some time
during the ensuing spring.

rINANCIAL 136Easzna.--ite bait heard
roaring all around tes for some time, says
the Ilarrisburg Telegraph, th e dreadful
Sounds of those financial breakers which must

Sooner or later dash Over the dotntiy, tO the
infinite injury of its industrial energy, to the
fain of honest people. and to the misery of
fhe masses. The Sceretaq Of the Treasury
plainly 'informs the public that there ie n•
ger ahead. He remarks that "thee ula-,

five interest, large and powerful self, is
receiving daily new accessions of strength by
ihe increase of individual Credits, and When
Speculators and debtors eolith' the financial
Policy of the country, a financial Collapse is
inevitable." Here is the naked frith: Vie
speculative spirit of a combination of money

_.lreeds A rushing the Country td ruin. And
how is this combination able to maititailt it:
Self P How are a few tteremeroial

to control the markets Of the country,
made powerful to direct the prices of the
Producer and wrench just such sums of mon-
ey as they may desire from the consumer Y—-
._

ImMense capitol is required to Conduet such
transactions. No one mad, or a dosten. men,

legitiMate business, are able to bring to
bear the capital necessary fOr such tipectila-
iione. Where, then, we ask, dote it come
from? We answer,front the National flanks.
tirti speculators wno are rid* iodating the
markets-0o are grinding the faCes of the
poor-L7-oio are preparing inealedlible do-
loges Of Midery 'for the laboring masses—who
are daily gelding to the burdens of the tat-
payers, tbtise "bold, bad men" are fernialted
with the means to carry on their aptieilla•
tions by the National Banks of the country.
Where is the proof of this aSsertion Y ie sel-
ed by the reader. We do tot assert that elf
of these banks ate lending their resourees
for speculative °petitions, bit ite point to

the advertised rates of dividends tie pitblisb•
.ed by the. reat majority of these institutions
as proof of what we assert: Sethi-anneal di-
vidends of nine or twelve per COOL .do not

look as if the business was fi legitimate or
"entirely just one—and ifis fair tb infer that
when such immense returns ale received
there is a proportionate risk, a milkiest dial-
iug with reckless men,-who, for the rise of
money in schemes of wild speculation, are
Iready to pay any rates of diseovint; But
supposing that we are wrong is Mu infer-
epees, then we can still assert thit it is al)"

fair to let as few man reap thesehninemie pro-
fits in 'the shape of dividends. Why not let
the Government make &We dividends?--
'W hat the national banks are now doing to

enable them to declare trash dividends, could
be; done as well by the 'IG.overnment. so that

'ilte'proit now divided among a few stock-
holden', couldbe: -'devoted to extinguishing
the,principal of the national debt Bare it

• that-,: itoreir is louse someitheie in the

inenetal machinery .of the sound. The
ell.:•1.1*Lko direct& the.finanees44 the 'Gov-
eroment plainly tells us that' there is rig')

-ftthead. Ho_ should;be—ablu-to-Aafe

oeuetry correctly. And when the ruin does,
come.we will only ia*e the ateenistota to
tilawal.% It Will Oat be the fat& of the labor.
fog Wit) and the &Annie& It will not be
due to the eittetsgance .of the masses.—
But the Maine *ill belong to those who now
have More than enough, yet who are A0210119
to absorb in thetnselm the wealth of the
votary.

VirThe following from a late number of
the Richmond Va ,

gxpress will serve to
show how Johnsoie reconstruction Yolicy
°pontos among the traitors of the Old. Do•

gone United States Government tiomreien-
cad its aotua! existence in 1783, and it was
eating

"The above 'exttaot' from un*ritten, hat
inevitable 'history, furnishes us With it test
for one brief article.

, "We do not know, nor do we care , Into
what dangers we plunge when We declare,
that as the result of all the reflections We
have made,-we have arrived at the itoneltt-
Gina that the United Stites Government is

I the most stnpendotts and unprincipled hum-
bug on the globe. Had the confederate
government lived, there toad hate been
one respeetable government on the, western
hemisphere.. It does not hte. Toe conse-
quenee of its non-e*istenee is simply the non.
existence o f the material and• substantial
tart of the old Government of the United
States The greenbacks of the present con-
cern ate absolutely and unequivocally worth-
less. The United States Government is to-
day bankrupt- It cannot redeem one-tenth
of its obligations, and it never will. It is
proper for u s to appreciate our pirate).
stances. We may for years believe we have
.a Government- , But the harsh arbitrament
of truth will soon convince the most abject
Unionist amongst us that we live not only
under an unstable goternmentc but that it
was a pity that the gotetnment of efefferson
Davis did not aneeead. Mexico is far bet-
ter off to-day then are the United States.—
This- severe,. but true conclusion, leaves ev-
ery citizen but one resort, and that is fo
make a country for himself at home. And
since na republic can exist in peace, and no
kingdom can live without war, it is best for
all to seek seclusion in labor, to put no trust
either in presidents or princes, and believe
in God, and labor for life and peace on earth
hereafter."

ditntitAtStunt co* Tits G.OnStan Ere
FORMED Cnuttou —The whole of Wedoes:
day (as we learn front the Dayton Journal)
was occupied in the debate upon dye Litur-
gical question. Dr. Gerhart, of Lancaster,
favored the ado alai' of the now L" •

and Dr. Doi bergeri ofPhilndelphia, opposed

In the course of his retnatis, fir. somber.
ger said : "Myself and many others hate
the new Liturgy, as one antagonistic to the
faith of the Church, and as containing the
seeds of dangerous heresy. This is the Judg-
meat of a number of my brethren who have
exatuined the book. The Synod as the
guardian of the churches would not endan-
get' their security. Where shall we go for
a form of worship but to God's own wordy—
Nothing in conflict with that word is of bind-
ing force." '

The speaker argued against the dissemin-
ation of the Liturgy, as injurious to the pros-
periti of tile church, and as containing in-
sidious error— Be believed there was a sev
pent in it. The Sacrament of the Lord's
supper *as administered according to the
forms of the revised Liturgy; in this house
last Sunday. The speaker asserted that .it
was painful and distasteful fu Mm, and he
would gladly hive estia)sed from the house, if
he had.been Ale to do tic infobsetved. The
introduction of the Liturgy would divide the
attrehes. His own Chureh *mild not sub-
mit to if—Thite_tas_statte_a_Clatrch_in_
Philadelphia in *Melt it could be introduced
without producing dissatisfaction and divis-
ion lie again exhorted the Synod to re-
fuse assent to' the dissemination of the Lit-
urgy, Until all were satisfied after a careful
examination, that it contained nothing which
would lead to pernicious consequences.

"REcoNsTnucTioN "—Reconstruction is
progressingfinely in South Carolina. An a-
gent of the Internal Revenue has •recently
been murdered. The assassins gave them-
selves tip; but there id little probability that
they will be ptit to any inconvenience. It is
no crime for a high toned Southerner to kill
a Yankee.

The Port Smith (Ark) New Era states
that of a company of Union soldiersenlisted in
the sofithwestera pave of that State, and dis-
charged from the Union army a little more
than a year ago, sit men have been murder-
ed sioeb their return to their homes. •It is
this that the rebels of that region inattgur-
ati peace. . They thassatire in detail the ar•
thy that conquered and paroled• theta.

A Ctimrtle —lt is antiotinced that the
blohnnoWelnb" of Washington, compostd
of bread•and butter gentry of the Depart;
Morita IWO trisolied to change the object of
their ofganitation from that of politics to the
promotion of the cerise of temperance. This
is certainly comtnetidalile, and if the De-
partmental clerks at Ittolhingten ban ttin
Andre* Johnson to temperate habits] they
will be doing him and the co ntry, whose
pdy thby are receiving, more g d than if
tbey bad won a hundred political Works
for my peaky:.

fitirThe President or the United States
communicated to the Reuse on Monday the
correspondence on the sulject of the arrest
of John H. Surratt. It is very voluminous,
and relieves Mr. Seward of the imputation
that tie bad neglected to use proper efforts
to secure the arrest of the Ingitive.

CfrThe iotimate friends of the President
assert that he bill . send the .namea of his ap.
poitifees beforii tlie Sainte foi 'Confirmation,
at an early day, and aria continue removing
ilhe holders, as 60411 Congress was- not

p eM01),

Telegrttph gxtenEriork.
PITTBBURE/, December 10.—The "Nein°.

and Atlantic Telegraph Company of the U-
nited States" have completed their lines from
Pittsburg to Baltimore, and open to the pub
lie this (Monday) morning, thus making an
independent line from Boston, New York,
Philadelphia,•Baltimore and Washington to
Pittsburg and the oil region.

This line is being rapidly extended to all
important points in the West, oonneeting at
Cincinnati with Ab e Southern Telegraph
Company's lines now being built from the
latter place, and St. Louis to New Odium.
A. J. BALDIVIN, General Superintendent.

ANTIETAM CEMETERt.—Wo dopy the
following interesting item from the Hagers-
town herald and Torch. The work of re•
moving the mulles of the loyal dead; scat-
tered around the Antietam battlefield, to the
Cemetery, still centinttes. A few dale ago,
anotbef photograph likeness was discovered
with a body, the likeness of a beautiful wo•
man; and another was found, enclosing the
game—aseief-the--seldierosith-whieh-it-was-
buried. The burial corps has met with as-
sistance and kindness from the persons re-
siding in the neighborhood, on *hose prop-
erties the bodies Were harried, with but two
etceptions: 0n d portion* contended that
there were bone briried oti Ms place; but the
guides, and those who Where present at the
battle, knew betteri and a large • number of
bodies were dug up in his garden; He had
cultivated hi s cabbage over the shallow
graves of the slain, and, stoutly Contended
that there were none there? Another treat-
ed the members of the corps rather roughly,
and asserted that none were buried on his
farm. But the contrary fact was known,
and a number of bodies were taken up • from
beneath a /arm road that be had made over
the loydi dead? Comment in these cages is
Unnecessary.

A bill hos been pfesented in the Alabdata
Legislature to alter the constitution of the
State so as to admit of conditiooal negro
suffrage. The conditions are that the voter
shall possess property to the amount of $200;
and shall be able to read the constitution of
the State iltiti of. the United States; and
*lite a legible hand. The conditions oleo to
bold good in the casb of white men.

The foreign mails bring full accounts of
the shower of Meteors observed in England
and Scotland on the morning of the 14thult
The display was mannifi cent, especially io
London, *here the stor was covered with
gashing meteors in such numbers us almost
to defy eomputatioh.

'On Saturday two checks giten by tiadeta
at West Point in 1801, previous to the war,
Who subsequently j.iieed the rebelm, were
presented at the Treasury for payment, btit
the Sebretary of War refused payment.

A tialio* brill Was giveo tietetsburg,Va., on Thursday evening, Which wai attend-
by the •"first families" 'kiln) dity. The lad-
les all appeared in calico dresses and White
aprons, whiCh were subsequently given to
the poor. _ .

A stocking factory in Louisville is 'sup•
plied with knittingmachines making, the
same stich as by hand. that turn out sueb
a pair ofItookings in four minutes.

The loter branch of tho Florida Logisla
titre, following the etati.ple of other/ rebel
bodies, has unanimously . rejected the con-
stitutional amendment.

.
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FOR SALE:—Wa•Creel sittearfou fe the
talitibie town propirty, edireithied for sale
telietititer teleran by 141E: Jobe Fisher.

COM 3218810 S ED.—Mr. Welsh has receiv-
ed his eonouissiou ac. Post blamer of this,
place. The office will be removes,
we presume.

Paxoth.-•—The pricy of profiles-and-intent'
are still on the. decline. The lattei are like.,
ly to range here as lollown—Pork- 8, cents,
Beef 9. and ID.

_Pet UV-IWe batten pretty) ficaty pay
meat to make to our "paper man" in a cou
pie of weeks; and will be under speeial obl'►-
gations to as many of our patrons as will' set
tie their accounts during Dent week. '

VirJOSFAII KING'S indebtedness to this
office for subseriptton• is $l3 50. Has Joel-
Oh entirely forgotten the Printer, or is he too
pot to pay. lf the latter, a five dollar bill
wilt secure hint a receipt in fall.

APoLon-7.-7-An;aporegy is Inn Mt.
JAeOl3, FINFROCK from us, whom• we an-
nounced in our lust issue as being in arrears
for subscription to the amount of $5. Mr.
F. has since canceled his account and given
us evidence otherwise of being an honest
young man.

FOR TEM HOLIDAYEL—Messrs. Lilly &

rDinkel have received a large assortment of
toys, candies, groceries, &e. &c. for the Hol-
idays. Their advertisement will appear next
'week. le -the meantime call and see their
etoch.

Btrtza.—Now is the beat time. Co past
butter for Whiter use. See that the Jars or
tuba are thoroughly cleansed. A, spoonful
of clean, white sugar to• the pound of butter,
put in at the last working, will improve th•
quality even of good butter.

E.Lccilow of Pavoit.--4he Lutheran
congregation of Hagerstown have elected the
Rev. A. Buhrman, of this lace. to .resid.
over t 'at °barge. The congregations here
would no doubt be loathe to part with their
good Pastor; who has not yet, We believe,.
signified his acceptance of the call.

Actibbrit.—Cr htiskiitit Rants, son of Mr.
Abrm. Franta, of this vicinity., in a playful
wrestle with a school•mate in Greencastle, on
Saturday a week, had his leg fractured be:
low the knee. Dr. Grub set the limb and the
patient was doing well. ,

APPOINTED —Mr. S. P. Harbangh, of
Chatnhersburg, has received the appoint-
ment o f Whiskey Inspector, at Unger's
Distillery, near Mercersburg. Simon is a
clever fellow, and withal, a good lodge of
whiskey.

LADitai Petit.— he Ladies connected
with the Presbyterian Church propose bold-
trig a Fair in this place, which will be open-
ed an Christmas Eve, the 24th. The pro-
ceeds rte understand are to be applied to-
wards fttruishing the new Church. Fancy

and useful articles willbe thankfully receiv-
ed by the Committee:

ADVEnrungo.—Persons "saolttg real or
personal.property to dispose of should re'
member that the circulation of the Record
in Washington and Quincy toltnships is
more general that that of any other paper
published in the county, and that ottr adver•
tieing rates are ribout one-third less,

'The last 'Palley Spirits in a settrrilotts
article upon our patriotic Congress, adver-
ting to the surreederof the Rebel Lee, adds;
"The Mongrels fancied, when Lee Barren.
doted, that theit long anticipated revolution
was suceesaftil, but at the•very inoment they
were drinking their success, God dashedthe
cup from Melt hands. Lincoln fell 1"

So A; J., according to the S'pirit's rea-
soning, ores his present position to a decree
of the Most High. This perhaps aceounts
for his temperance principles and the fruits
of his late labors in "swinging around the
circle." No wonder certain "conservatives"
North have talked of a monutnetit to the
memory of J. Wilkes Booth. We doubt not
the Spirit man would contribute his "Mite."

IC=l

COmi.—The weather since Monday last
has been very Bold. Winter seems to have
set in thus early in earnest, whioh doubtless
finds many illy prepated for the sudden and
trying ehsnge. Those upoti whom fortune
has shed her smiles duringtho year so soon
to close, should Ddt forget to enquire es to
the condition of the unfortunate, the widow
and the orphan especially. Out of your a-
bundanea, tender, let their wants be suppli-
ed. If the investment doe's not yield you a
good interest in time it will 10 eternity.

' BURN o ,artt belonging to
the Hon Frederick Watts,on his farm, near
Carlisle, wits Consutnod by file on Sunday
night last, together.with Si! horses, a uuw
her of cattle,, and all the contents of the
building: Tho'workof an ineendiary..

air.A. revival ofreligion is in progress it
the M. E. Chitroh in Loudon. Between
thirty and forty have professed conversion.

John Shultz, aged 1177.is tho oldest Meth
vdist

A °lSt StirrigoLE.—We have jSit, heard
the tokitioulare ofa swindling operation, by
Which arespectable firrult of,this neighbor-,
heed; Me.,Paniei Suorrharger, . wsekuleted
in the sum of needy five hindred doirdr*It apperhis i stranger,,auppaied to be a gip-
sy, made his appearance afili. SnoWtierger's
houie seine ten moil& since, and ' air I'd ens
:dreary with such strolling vagabrods- aloha-
log to be doctors, professed to. curs all dis-
eases to which flesh is heir. Mrs. S it
seems bad long bcen afteted With theume-
dun. He finally mmetarded :in getting the
parties to helieve that -64 Could perform a
peraranane ihrelir hercase 'lir the following
novel manner. They were to produce all
the treasure about their , house artdplaeo it
on the table before him- He Weald then se-
lect a certain passage ofscripture upon Which
they were to meditate whilit hearranged the
money in nine bags or packages, seated with
their backs towards bier, the children to .be
first removed from the roonr,with all of'which
they complied. The begs or packages thus
arranged they were reqnired to look them up
and not open them for nine months, iii which
tine the cure vats to be a permanent one.—
The nine months terminated a few weeks
since when Mr. S. opened .the bags and
found them to contain gravel instead of his
treasure, newly five hundred* dollars, mostly
in gold and silver: These facts were obtain-
ed: from Mr. Snowberger himself. They
should plot 6 a warning to the incredulous
and superstitious in the fat re;

SEIDEMN DEATII—Ab five o'clock on
........

Sebbath evening, Mr. George L. Zeigler,
was found tying dead in. the garden of Mr.
William Logan. The deceased had been
Suffering from heart disease, and his sudden
demise was not unexpented. Mr. Zeigler
had been for a number of years employed in
the Register's Officals a Copying Clerk, and
Was known Wont community by his integri-
ty of character, genial nature and social a-
bility. In 1847 he represented our county
in the State Legislature.—Hag. -Herald.

. IfffrThe ladies of the M. Chareh of
Greencagle-intend-holdiogr a-faity-itt-aid-of
the .ereotion of a new chnreh edifies in that
place. _lt will commence on the 22d inst.

The &diet offiforeeraburgintetid bold-
ing a Fogies! and Fair daring the holidays
for the benefit of ilia Fresbyteriaa Sabbath
Sohool of that pfancr,

Therernre now ist operation 1•.647 Nation
al banks, having an aggregate paid in eapi.
tal of 418 millioni, *Web is owned by 200,-
008.stockhnlders. All State banking aye-
terns hare been enspended• and the entire
control of the currency of the country is pia.
eed in the hands of the Federal Government.

Mrs Ward, of Utica, N. Y., jumped-from
her carriage, the horses being, as she thought
about to run away; her hoops caught on the
springs of the vehicle; she was dragged a
mile and a half over a-stone mad and kill-
ed:

AdVices received at St. Louis from Mon-
tana Territory report that the Indians 'are
committing bloody work. An usual, howev-
er, it is probable that these stories of Indians
outrages are greatly exaggerate&

A Washington despatch annotmc'es that
the Senate will pass, by a two-thirds' vote,
bills for the admission of Colorado and Ne-
braska into the Union.
_ller_e_i s_a_etroet_in_Ae_w_Y:o rk_elty_wire
•the tenants of every house on both sides of
the street have applied for licenses to sell
liquors

Robert W. Dinsmore, a wealthy farmer of
Washington, Penna., has• brutally murdered
Tuesday night in his own house.

Guy. Pierpottt to his menage to the Vit.
giain Legislature, recommends the adoption
of tlre•Co!rstitutional amendment.

Allidrisich (Conn.) alorgymart says there .

isn't a quirt of pure spirits of arty kind in
that city, and will pay $lO,OOO if there is.,
Ile ought to know.

A man in Toledo, Ohio, tvhohad the small-
pox, wee denied admittance to any house,
and died in a buggy, under a shed.

Jeff Thompson is treasurer .of a gift en-
terprise for the benefit of disabled rebel'
dierg.

'Mrs. Iflootet•is bo logo a I.llOomet.--u
She wears her clothes now just like other
women.

A man is Denver City bet fifty dollars a•
gainet a coffin that he would die before
Chrjstmaa.

Flooding, Pa,, is to boa a post of the
Grand Army of the Republic.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ERRORS Or YOUTH.

A *Gentleman Who suffered for years Dom Net.
/LA vous Debility, Premature Decay. and all the

effects of yOuthfal Indiscretion, will, for the sake of
suffering humanity. send free to ail who need it,
the recipe and directions for making the simple
remedy by which he was cared. Sufferers wishing
te'prok by the advertisers experience, can do so by
athireising • JOHN D. GDENt

Dec.l4-3m.1 No. 13 Chambers at, N. Y.
Xtcol:3.: .Irtc9l3

SCBATCft ! SCRATCH ! SCIOTO
WHEATON'S OINTMENT

Dee the itehia_4B Roam
Also cures `SALT RHI UM,, ULCER, CHIL-

I:IL %INS, and all ERUPTIONS AF TZIE SKIN.
Price 60 eent4. ante by all druggists. By
sending 60 ,eents W ENKh & POITER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,lloston,it wil bL foe
tt+4rded by mail, tree of postage, to any part of the
United Suites. Jane B—ty.
g SeraLOVE MANUFACTORY !

.

CLOVE MANUFAC FORY! i UPDEGRAFF'S
keep constantly en hand.and manufacture t, or.k;
tiLOVEd anti descriptions. they haws all -sizes
and colors of Std moved. INA, God, Etheep •Cloth1

_Woolen_ aud Cotton Gloves..
• GLOVE FActoRV;

,

Opposite Washington Housei
Ilagctstlayan, Novetneer 2; 1366.

,

IarLADIES FURS i 'LADIESFURS 1
LADIES FIIRSI '

, ,

Compliaing IVP•fo O,3LIA4OTHAS°
CUFF% MUFFS; HOODS,, -F.DE T ,I3IERIDAININOS '
dro4 it cdinplete Week; eitilir6cing all the
styles popular to lite trade, ale. nova ready for, in.
%wetted and eale-at U?DEURAFF'B •

• Hat; Put aid.Dior. Factory;
O'OO4El Washington Limits:

•-• N. I :—PERS cleamted hitere,d and Ripka&
Hagerstown, November 1016.

ri`FALL AND IiTISTEB STYLE OF HATS
---..AND CAPS FOR BAC ..

Vre bait no* relOy : i.nrr Fait Stock of HATS tuti
- APS, embracing all the styles, Shapes, Colors;

&c., popular to the,trade for Men .and Boy's."
CANES, UMBRELLAS, POCKET' BOOKS?
PORT MONIES, FLAIRS, &U'idtc.int .

?UPDEGRAFF„'94._:. -.. flat, rur and Claire Manufactory..._
,

,
Itaigtiesiceciii; Nl:math-6i 2;113136: - ' ''. - ,

''V/INTER .',L04.-4 .ll,uoF4itt: ~k ollEo,
FUR ()LOVES, Fti.B tOLLARS; Buggy, iit)l
Sleigh Blankets, at INDEpRAFF'S
Hit, Glove and Fat Factory. Opposite Washing-
ton House.

Hagerstown, Nova .; r 2, 1868.

siikeitt, „At
Oa the 4t i . at he residence of the

bride's father ; , v F. A. Gast,.Mr.
JOHN R. ROBIN I N,, to Miss MARY T.
MILEY, all of Franklin county.

On the 12 iost, at the rnsidenea of MG
Benjamin Stew#t, by the- Revell. F. Good,
Mr. SAMUEL D. MARTIN, of William.
sport, Md., to Miss SUE E. PRICE, of this
vicinity.

te ix El Ile O 311-
On the 28th ult., hi Greencastle, Mrs. ElLIZABETH, Wife of Mi. George Eby, aged

47 years, 9 mouths and 27 days. •

3ff.4I:II:JECIIIITeIL,
FOILAVELPHIA ()ATTU{ MARKETS—Dee.

11, 1868.—The arrivals sad sales of Beef
Cattle were large this week, -reaching about
2400"head. • Thr market was moderately ao-
the, and prices were rather; firmer, extra
Pennsylvania and Western Mears selling at
from 151®160; a few ohniee at 161o; lair to
good at 13®140, and commonat frota
12e 11 lb, as to quality. The market closed

rather dull within the above range of prices.
Sheep were in fair demand at former rates.
Cr ows were doll at the late decline. Hogs
were. alse, dull and lower.

COWS were dell at ihe late deelitie; 240
head sold ai priced ranging from $40®65
for Springers, and /50%85 per head for
Cow and Calf.

Hoge were Mee dell and lower, _about 5,-
000 bead arrived and sold at the Uniorm and
Avenue Drove Yards, at from sB®9, and a
few extra at $9:25,the 100.tba nets.

PHILADELPITIA.—Die. 11,—The Flour
Market has again been characterised by ex-
trams dullnese, but prices remain without'
quotable nhange. There was no demand,
except from the home consumers, who pur-
chased only enough to supply their `actual
waists Sales of a few hundred barrels at

bbl for superfine $9@10.50 for
extras, $11®12.25for Northwest *Writ tame
ill, $12013.25 for Penna. and Ohio dri.ifo.,.
end $14.50®15.50 for fancy brands, accor-
ding to quality. Aye_ Flour sells at $7.25.

bbl. Nothing doing in Corn Meal, and'
prices are nominal. -

The reeeipts of Wheat (mutiny° small and'
the stocks light, but they Are fully ample for
the demand. Sales of 1,200 brishelePans.
Red at $2-88 and 500 bushels Southern do
at $3.17.. White ranges from $3.20 to $3.-
30; 1,000,bushels old Western Rye sold at
$1.34, and 600 bushels Fennel at $1 321.
Corn comes, forward slowly-and is in fair de-
mand, with sales of•okt Yellow at $1 12®--17;'4,500 bushels new do -at 98o®$1; and
1:,800 bushels White at 97e®$T. Oats are
melee and, dull.' Sales were affected at b7o.
Np transactional' *ere reported. in either Bar.-
ley_or Malt.

- - -

ROBES ! ROBES !

111HE subscribers are now receiving at their Store
a fine assortment of Buffalo Robesywhich they

are prepared to sell at reduced prices:
Doc. 14—tf GEISER 6c RINHART.

Wagon tar Sala
grin subscriber offers for sale- i• 4linch treed
1 WAGON, writable for road or farm purposes,

with Bpd, Bows, Cover and TroughL Terms rea-
sonable and a° credit of three months given.

Dee. 14-4 t GEO. DENTLER.

STRAY HOG.
TRAYE Dfrom the premises ofthe subscriber s..

("bout the first of November a Black and White
:Spotted Boar, with tip off the right ear. The owner
will pay a liberal reward for such information ea
will lead to his recovery,

Dec. 14-3t. JOHN W. GOOD.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY

FOR SALE!
MIRE. subscriber will offer at Public Sale onSat-
J. today the fpfh day of January. 1857, his

House and Lot of Grotmd,situated on Ilfkirt Street,
Waynesboro'. The improvements are a two-story

FRAME HOUSE •
and Bock Building, with good, Cellar and Cave un-
der the house, good Cistern at the door, and a
FRAME STABLE large enongh for 2 horses and
1 cow, Carriage Shed, 'Wood House, Hog Pen, dtc.,
on the lot; also a choice selection of fruit trees,
grope vines, shrtibberrY, &c. This is a desirable
property being situated in the most pleasant part of
the town.. Ersale to commence at 1 o'clock on
said day wLea the terms will be made known by

JOHN FISHER.
U. V. Moto, Auct.Dec. 14—to

HOUSE AND LOT
FOR SALE !

riIHE subscriber nitro at Private Bale his House
1 and I.ot of Ground, situated in the Borough of

Waynesboro', on the old Hagerstown Road. Ttte
improvements are a one-story

LOG HOUSE,
Log stable, good Ciotern, the. There Wlls° on
the lot a choice selection of fruit trees. For further
particulars apply to the subscriber.

ENRIETTA HOLLINGSWORTH.
Dec. 14-41

PER YEAR ! want agents•Wl*50 even "hen t 4 sell our EMPROVID
slio Sewing Machines. -Three new kinds. Under
end-upper feed. Warrantedfive years. Above sol.,arr. or lame commissions paid. The mils machine,
old in United Matesfor less than $4O, which ire'
tally &tensed by flow, Wheeler.* Bikes, Grover
4..petker, Singer it Co.. and Bothetakr. All other
cheap machines ens iarfringentents and the &elks. orroar are liable to arrest,fine, and aerial:moor,
Circular/4 free.- Address, or call upon Mann, &

Clerk, Biddeford, Maine, or. Chic •go, Illinois.
Dec. 2:1 -: ly

ita.tis•D 'Aulut uk .I.tukuuLto.,.;-*
post of' the Grand ATM* of the iteirteblio'ikiii
organised in Gette'raburg ,on the einteing. of
the 24th ult., and the following -olneOrieleat=
EA; • -

_

Post Coinioander--Lient. H. C. Grannie:
' Ass't Post Goznniand'r—Ospt..i. Han-
ter.

Post Adjutant—Private A. M. litatith
Post Q M.—Lieut. Wm. P. Baker
Post Surgeolgurgeoti Jai. Crest.
Post Cbaphtin—Lieut. 3. H. Wert.

Win'be New took herald fiat at Ott teen
e.. vetted t 3 the topeitiou Which Mri Stave;
to. more than two years ago, that three-
fon', tits ofthe loyal States are sufficient for
tb= ratification of the Constitutional-
La • le .el States lost all theirrights
i; the Union when they seceded. They can.
not expect to have a controlling voice in the
reconstruetion of the Government.

!the County Superintendents, in their con-
vention at • Harrisburg, recommended the
Idoption of a law fixing six months, instead
of four, as the minimum term in ,tyre cons=
mon schools of Pennsylvania; and, also, that
the school diteetors should be authorised to
purchase school books and appiratus at the
expense of their respective districts.

Siiiii•Tte Montreal Berard publishes Were
important statements from the party who
gave information it relation to the wherea-
bouts of John H. Surratt and led to his ar-
rest by our Government. He says that Sur-
tatt.talked freely of the conspiracy to mur-
der President Lincoln, and said .that it wis

planned at Richmond. with the assent ofJef-
ferson Davis.

ErThe Senate bill to regulate th elec-
tive franchise in the District of Columbia
will be taken up on Monday—, There ia DO'

doubt of its passage at an early ilay. It pro-
vides for suffrage without distinction oleol-
or, and an amendment is pending looking to
the disfranchisement of thine who aided the
rebelliorr.

Kr The gitat swspension bricks at Cincin-
nati was opened to foot passengers on Sat-
urday,, and• abort 50,000 persons erossed

lOWA special agent of the Treasary De-
partment has been sent to New York to in-
vestigate the liquor frauds in that_eity_and_
rotlf —ifiliytiday he caused the seisure of
over fifty distilleries.


